
ESTAP EUROLINE 19” wall mouinting cabinets provide an economic solution cabling installations. This series is a range of wall mounted enclosures used 
in offices for horizantal segments where a reduced amount of U height is required. Again the aesthetics creating a pleasing and professional look.
Attention to styling with light grey Ral7035 with silk screen design mean that cabinets can be deployed in the most demanding of office environments 
when looks really matter. Front door is nice looking decorative pattern. Optimal mounting, hinging and panel mounting arrangements create a variety of 
equipment mounting an access arrangements. This allow the EUROLINEto be used in almost all locations. Completely standart EUROLINE wall mounting 
cabinet is delivered as a single eclosure and assembled. 

19” EUROLINE wall mounting cabinets 

FEATURES
EASy TO AccESS
Openable, lockable front door features a full-lenght smoked and 
shatterproof glass door with decorative silk screen pattern and 
integral locking mechanism.
Side doors; lockable, removable complete with a locks.

cable access
Multiple cable entry points with brush, on top (1ea) and bottom(1ea), 
provide maximum versatility. 

construction
Rigid welded frame construction is in steel sheet tube. Corner of 
bases have welded tube on each corner that tightly fixed into the 
clumns gives maximum stabiloity.
Open with wiremesh fan protection on top cover provide passive heat 
transportation via convection. There are vented fan holes suitable for 
cooling unit. (see accessories) 
19” mounting angles (front/2ea.) allow for fleible configuration and 
adjustable in depth.
Extensive range of accessories.
Front door features a full-lenght smoked and shatterproof glass door 
with decorative silk screen pattern and integral locking mechanism.
Side doors; lockable, removable complete with a locks.

STANDARDS
ISO 9001:2000
TSE:EN 61587-1 Mechanical Structures For Electronic   
Equipment - Tests For IEC 60917 And IEC 60297 
climatic and Environment: EN 61587-1/4.2, IEC60068-2-1,   
  IEC60068-2-2 , IEC60068-2-30, 
Static Mechanical Load Lifting: EN61587-1/5.2.1 
Static Mechanical Load Stiffness: EN61587-1/5.2.2
Dynamic Mechanical Load Vibration and Shock, Impact:
EN61587-1/5.3.1, EN61587-1/5.3.3, IEC60068-2-6,  
IEC60068-2-27,
Earth Bond: EN61587-1/6.2
Flammability: EN61587-1/6.3
Degrees Of Protection Provided By Enclosures (Ip code):   
IP20 or IP55, EN61587-1/6.4

cOMPLIANcES
UL and cUL
Load carrying capacity: 50 kg 
Surface Treatment: Fosfat coating
Painting: Ral7035
 IP20 or IP55, EN61587-1/6.4
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4ea.DIN EN 10130 - 99 EREGLI DC-014 6112 CRS1,00 mmFrame

2ea.DIN EN 10130 - 99 EREGLI DC-014 6112 CRS0,8 mmSide Panels

2ea.DIN EN 10130 - 99 EREGLI DC-014 6112 CRS1,50 mmProfil assembling part

2ea. at frontDIN EN 10130 - 99 EREGLI DC-014 6112 & GALVANIZED COATING1,50 mm19'' mounting angles

1ea.
DIN EN 10130 - 99 EREGLI DC-01 6112 CRS & 4mm SECURE AND
TEMPERED GLASS AND LOCK

1,50 mmFront Door

1ea.DIN EN 10130 - 99 EREGLI DC-014 6112 CRS0,8 mmMain Body

Shipment ConfigurationMaterial definition & propertiesMaterial
thickness

Part Definition

Material Definition and Properties, Thicknesses and Shipment Configuration
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19” EUROLINE wall mounting cabinets (600x450mm)
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340EU 9U450

340EU 7U450

340EU 12U450

Shipping Data

Shipping
Dimension

(palette)
WxDxH

Max
19’’

depth

340

Shipping
configuration

depth (mm)

EU 16U450

Gross
Weight

(kg)

Net
Weight

(kg)
Order No

4023337EU 7U450

4914229EU 9U450

62455512EU 12U450

19 ’’  Euroline  Wall Mounting Cabinets
width=600 mm depth=450

80273316EU 16U450

H = outside
height(mm)

h =  inside
height(mm)

U =44.45 (mm)Order No

TEchNIcAL DRAwINgS

Side doors;
lockable,
removable
complete with a
locks.

Openable, lockable
front door features a
full-lenght smoked and
shatterproof glass door
and integral locking
mechanism.

Decorative silk
screen pattern

Multiple cable entry points with
brush, on top (1ea) and bottom(1ea),
provide maximum versatility.

Rigid welded frame
construction is in steel sheet
tube. Corner of bases have
welded tube on each corner
that tightly fixed into the
clumns gives maximum
stabiloity.

Open with wiremesh fan
protection on  top cover
provide passive heat
transportation via
convection. There are
vented fan holes suitable
for cooling unit.

19" mounting angles
(front/2ea.) allow for
fleible configuration
and adjustable in depth.

(see accessories)
Extensive range of
accessories.

Multiple cable entry points with brush,
on top (1ea) and bottom(1ea), provide
maximum versatility.
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TEchNIcAL DRAwINgS

19” EUROLINE wall mounting cabinets (600x600mm)

4023337EU 7U600

4914229EU 9U600

62455512EU 12U600

19 ’’  Euroline  Wall Mounting Cabinets
width=600 mm depth=600m

80273316EU 16U600

H = outside
height(mm)

h =  inside
height(mm)

U =44.45 (mm)Order No

500EU 9U600

500EU 7U600

500EU 12U600

Shipping Data

Shipping
Dimension

(palette)
WxDxH

Max
19’’

depth

500

Shipping
configuration

depth (mm)

EU 16U600

Gross
Weight

(kg)

Net
Weight

(kg)
Order No
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Side doors;
lockable,
removable
complete with a
locks.

Openable, lockable
front door features a
full-lenght smoked and
shatterproof glass door
and integral locking
mechanism.

Decorative silk
screen pattern

Multiple cable entry points with
brush, on top (1ea) and bottom(1ea),
provide maximum versatility.

Rigid welded frame
construction is in steel sheet
tube. Corner of bases have
welded tube on each corner
that tightly fixed into the
clumns gives maximum
stabiloity.

Open with wiremesh fan
protection on  top cover
provide passive heat
transportation via
convection. There are
vented fan holes suitable
for cooling unit.

19" mounting angles
(front/2ea.) allow for
fleible configuration
and adjustable in depth.

(see accessories)
Extensive range of
accessories.

Multiple cable entry points with brush,
on top (1ea) and bottom(1ea), provide
maximum versatility.


